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ABSTRACT Sepsis-induced coagulopathy (SIC) is a unique and urgent condition characterized by coagulation activation,
overexpression of fibrinolysis, and high risk of organ dysfunction following sepsis. SIC is one of the complications of
sepsis that is leading to a high mortality rate. Because there are no exact effective therapeutic agents specifically designed
for SIC, new modalities are needed regarding the potential effect to suppress the mortality rate. Antithrombin (AT) and
recombinant thrombomodulin (rhTM) are drugs which can promote anticoagulant activity. These natural anticoagulants
work complementary to each other so that may suppress damage-associated molecular patterns (DAMPs) which is a
process that may trigger endogenous molecule worsening the SIC. AT and rhTM have similar clinical effect on the other
hand this AT-rhTM combination works on different sites and targets in the process. AT-rhTM combination may also
suppress leukocyte adhesion and the elevation of circulating levels of the nucleosome, which leads to cell death event.
Unfortunately, AT-rhTM combination costs extremely expensive. This article is done by searching journals with keywords
“antithrombin”, “thrombomodulin”, and “sepsis-induced coagulopathy” on the search engines. From 55 journals that
were reviewed, 46 were found suitable as a reference for this paper. AT-rhTM agent on SIC may reduce the mortality
rate following some mechanisms. Further researches are required to identify the efficacy and effectivity of the AT-rhTM
combination in treating patients with SIC.
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Introduction

Sepsis is an extreme and emergency condition of the human
body characterized by the presence of simultaneous activation
of inflammation and coagulation in response to microbial infec-
tion.[1] Sepsis explained as a systemic inflammatory response
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which often fatal and presenting a major public health prob-
lem.[2] It spent more than 5.2% of total United States hospital
costs in 2011, which is more than USD 20 billion.[4] It is esti-
mated that sepsis predisposes around 1.5 million people in the
United States each year, affecting the rate of mortality to 250,000
individuals and is proven to be the major causes for 1 out of
every three hospital deaths.[3]

The evolution related to its definition and management is cor-
related with many guidelines that have been published.[1,2] In
1980, description of sepsis was a systemic inflammatory host re-
sponse to a microbial pathogen. In 2016, the third sepsis consen-
sus conference defined sepsis as a ‘dysregulated host-response’
to infection leading to ‘life-threatening organ dysfunction’.[5]

The mortality rate of sepsis is high because the complications
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that it creates such as shock, acute respiratory distress syndrome
(ARDS), developed organ failure complications, and dissemi-
nated intravascular coagulation (DIC). Around 35% of sepsis
cases are complicated by DIC or usually called Sepsis-induced
coagulopathy (SIC).[1,6]

SIC is a condition when there are impairments of fibrinolysis
roles, the activation of coagulation, and the downregulation of
anticoagulant pathways.[7] Because DIC may worsen the condi-
tion that may lead to organ dysfunction, urgent treatment, and
diagnostic tools are needed.[8] Pharmacological treatment of
DIC is not recommended in 2012 guidelines of the Surviving
Sepsis Campaign.[6] The recommendations for thrombosis in
2012 guideline of the Surviving Sepsis Campaign were to use
daily pharmacological prophylaxis against venous thromboem-
bolism, then patients with sepsis need to be treated with recom-
binant of pharmacological therapy and intermittent pneumatic
compression devices. Lastly, it suggested using a mechanical
prophylactic treatment such as graduated compression stockings
or intermittent compression devices.[9]

There are no exact diagnostic tools or criteria have been de-
signed for SIC; the majority of the health provider will give
antithrombin (AT) as the main baseline therapy for patients with
SIC.[10] However, Japan is encouraging treatment for SIC; Japan
is one of the countries that use a combination of AT and re-
combinant human thrombomodulin (rhTM) to treat SIC, which
showed a positive result in the process.[11]

In this paper, the author will discuss the therapeutic and
potential combination of AT and rhTM in treating patients with
SIC.

Review Method

The writing methodology used was a literature review. The
source of literature included of relevant journals from the search
engines www.pubmed.com, nature.com and scholar.google.com.
Writers searched with keywords “antithrombin”, “thrombomod-
ulin”, and “sepsis-induced coagulopathy” on the search engines.
The inclusion criteria was that of all AT-rhTM combination ther-
apy for SIC, and the preferred materials should not exceed the
last ten years unless no newer study argues against the content.
From 55 journals that were reviewed, 46 were found suitable as
a reference for this paper. The collected information noted and
analyzed for validity and reliability, interpreted and compiled
into one scientific literature review.

Result and Discussion

The Pathogenesis of Sepsis

Sepsis is a complex clinical syndrome that occurs as a response
to infection.[1] The contribution of apoptosis or programmed
cell death is a pathophysiological process that has an important
role in forming organ dysfunction following the imbalance in
proinflammatory and anti-inflammatory cytokines. Until now,
many types of research have provided information at a molecu-
lar, cellular, and organ levels.[12]

Innate immunity is the first step that embarks the host re-
sponse to fight the pathogen, including the role of macrophages,
monocytes, neutrophils, and natural killer cells.[13] This pro-
cess happens through via the binding of pathogen-associated
molecular patterns (PAMPs) including a component of bacterial,
fungal, and viral pathogens.[14] Damage-associated molecular
patterns (DAMPs) is another source of interaction that may re-

Figure 1: Overview of the pathogenesis of sepsis (1).[14] (1)
Pathophysiologic processes in sepsis, including endothelial in-
jury, endothelial barrier breakdown, immunothrombosis, and
disseminated intravascular coagulation. DAMPs= damage as-
sociated molecular patterns; IL= interleukin; TLR4= Toll-like
receptor 4; TNF-α=tumor necrosis factor α.

lease endogenous molecules from the damaged host cell, such
as ATP, mitochondrial DNA.[14,15]

Such kind of mechanism may transduce and initiate tran-
scription by binding to specific receptors.[14] Toll-like receptors
(TLRs) is an example because it may recognize the membrane
of bacterial that are expressed on the cell surface.[14-16] The
other receptors like C-type leptin receptors, NOD-like receptors
(nucleotide-binding oligomerization domain) and RIG-1 like
receptors are also may induce the production of proinflamma-
tory cytokines such as interleukin-1α (IL-1α), IL-1β, IL-6, and
tumour necrosis factor-α (TNF-α).[13-17] These proinflammatory
cytokines may initiate the activation of the innate or the adaptive
immune response, which further will be shown in the increasing
level of immunoregulatory or effector cytokine.[18]

The coagulation cascade is also affected for the reason of de-
pression in anticoagulant effects of protein C and AT.[13] Throm-
bomodulin which itself is activated by thrombin converts protein
C to its active form (activated protein C/APC) which may uti-
lize anticoagulant effect and also be potent anti-inflammatory
effects via the inhibition of TNFα, IL-1β, and IL-6 and limiting
of neutrophil and monocyte adhesion to endothelium.[13-19] In
patients with sepsis, there is the downregulation of thrombomod-
ulin at the endothelial surface and impairment in synthesizing
protein C because of proinflammatory cytokines.[20] Inflamma-
tory cytokines decrease the issuance of the fibrinolytic pathway,
which is shown by the increasing activity of plasminogen activa-
tor inhibitor 1 (PAI-1) and decreasing activity of plasmin. This
activity leads to microvesicles that may result in exaggeration of
inflammation and thrombosis.[21]

The Pathogenesis of Sepsis-induced Coagulopathy

DIC is a coagulation system disorder which happened because
of the imbalance between clotting and fibrinolytic mechanisms.
In some clinical condition, DIC developed by simultaneously
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activated coagulation cascade mechanism to prevent excessive
blood loss, followed by fibrinolytic pathway, and the overcon-
sumption of coagulopathy finally may result in clotting which
causes organ damage and failure.[22] DIC develops secondary
to a clinical disorder, which makes a key for the proper examina-
tion and management.

One of the clinical spectrums includes sepsis.[23] During
sepsis, either the cell membrane components of the microorgan-
ism or bacterial exotoxin produce proinflammatory cytokines,
and the coagulation system will be diffusely activated.[6,22]
The production of monocyte chemoattractant protein 1 and IL-
6 in monocytes, fibroblasts, and mesothelial cells, are elicited
by thrombin. Not only does thrombin affect those cytokines,
but also the production of IL-6 and IL-8 in vascular endothelial
cells by interacting with protease-activated receptors (PARs) 1,
3, and 4. factor Xa and the tissue factor-VIIa complex upregulate
IL-6 and IL-8 in vascular endothelial cells through PAR2.[6,23]
Furthermore, the causative agent and inflammatory response
drive a simultaneously acting mechanism which is up-regulation
of procoagulant pathways, down-regulation of physiological
anticoagulants and suppression of fibrinolysis, leads to fibrin
formation.[6,24-26]

In general, fibrin formation is followed by activation of fib-
rinolysis, which depends on PAI-1, thrombin-activatable fibri-
nolysis inhibitor (TAFI), including many such kinds of factors
related to the underlying disease and the capability of the regu-
latory mechanism. However, in shortage of fibrinolysis leads to
obstruction of the microvasculature.[26,27] Therefore, sepsis can
embark the imbalance level of homeostasis, which may lead to
the development of SIC.[27]

Figure 2: PPathways and clinical manifestations in DIC (2).[27]
(2) Coagulation activity is controlled by TF overexpression, lead-
ing to consumption of natural coagulation inhibitors (mainly AT
and PC) and in a hypercoagulable state. TAFI inhibits fibrinol-
ysis increases fibrin formation and deposition in the microvas-
culature. AT= antithrombin; DIC= disseminated intravascular
coagulation; PC= protein C; TF= tissue factor.

Overview of Antithrombin (AT)

AT is a heparin cofactor which composed of 432 amino acids
and a member of the serine protease inhibitor family or also
called as serpin. AT is classified in a range from I to IV, but
these various AT have the same function as antithrombin III,
which now called as AT.[28,29] AT is an anticoagulant and anti-

inflammatory properties that restore homeostasis in the human
body. [29]

AT works mostly by binding to activated factor II (thrombin)
and factor Xa. Other than that, AT also neutralizes factors IXa,
XIa and XIIa. Thrombin will cleave the reactive centre of an-
tithrombin, that will trap the thrombin molecule and make an
enzyme-inhibitor complex that excreted out of the circulation.
[28,29]

AT as an anti-inflammatory property is mediated by its antico-
agulation action. By blocking thrombin that activated platelets
to secrete cytokines and stimulate leukocyte activity, AT con-
tributes to decreasing inflammatory process in circulation. It
inhibits the interaction between P-selectin, neutrophils and up-
regulates TF expression that may increase thrombin generation.
However, AT also inhibits factor Xa that induced IL-6, IL-8, E-
selectin that involved in pro-inflammatory factors. [29]

The use of antithrombin in treatment of SIC is still contro-
versial. The only country that used AT as medicine for sepsis
patients in Japan, where another country still use conservative
treatment. Through trials such as KyberSept and PROWESS
stated that use of AT or any anticoagulant agent in sepsis pa-
tients shown no significant effect and increase bleeding risks.[10]
Japan adopted data from the trials that patients with SIC risks
of mortality were decreased. While Kybersept trials used high-
dosed of AT around 30000 IU for four days, Japan only uses
1500 U/day to 3000 IU/day for three days.[10,30] AT is used
to treat patients with DIC whose antithrombin is less than 70%.
Patients with DIC also need an evaluation of AT levels before
and after administration of the AT.[30] Other than that, high
dosed AT in KyberSept trials increase bleeding risk up to 20%,
while medication for SIC in Japan claimed the risk of bleeding
in SIC is only 5%.[10]

Overview of Recombinant Thrombomodulin (TM)

Thrombomodulin (TM) is a cell surface-expressed transmem-
brane glycoprotein localized primarily to the vascular endothe-
lium, that integrates crucial biological processes and biochemical
pathway.[31,32] Composition of the active extracellular domain
of thrombomodulin is called rhTM.[33] Not only does throm-
bomodulin inhibits thrombin but also accelerating APC genera-
tion.[33] Thrombomodulin inhibits coagulation and inflamma-
tion, including the function of thrombin, such as fibrinogen clot-
ting, platelet and EC activation, and Factor V activation.[33,34]

Not only does thrombomodulin have anticoagulant proper-
ties, but also anti-inflammatory properties. Thrombomodulin
may exert its anti-inflammatory effect through APC-dependent
and APC-independent mechanisms. APC acts on PAR-1 by
cleaving the extracellular portion of PAR-1 to trigger the in-
tracellular signalling pathways through endothelial cells and
leukocytes.[35] It induces anti-inflammatory and cytoprotective
effects.[31] Extracellular histones which play a role as mediators
of endothelial dysfunction, organ failure and death in septic
condition can be degraded by APC.[36]

APC-independent actions contribute directly in anti-
inflammatory effect correlates with three mechanisms, PAMP,
DAMP, and high mobility group Box 1 protein (HMGB1).[35]
Modulating complements is one of the abilities that thrombo-
modulin has, thrombomodulin could inhibit the activation of
the complement from classical and lectin pathways.[41] These
functions result in the suppression of C3a and C5a complements
that induce excessive inflammatory responses.[35,37] Inhibition
of leukocyte necrosis was shown by the administration of rhTM
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followed by omitting the circulating DAMPs, suppressing the co-
agulation responses and showing capability in the organ protec-
tion.[38] Also, the suppressed endotoxin-induced inflammatory
responses by thrombomodulin can be triggered in several ways.
For example, the lectin-like domain of thrombomodulin binding
to endotoxin and the competency in neutralizing endotoxin-
induced inflammatory responses.[35]

Reconstruction and administration of antithrombin (AT)-
recombinant human thrombomodulin (rhTM) combina-
tion

Combination of Antithrombin (AT) and recombinant human
Thrombomodulin (rhTM)

There are many natural anticoagulants known to diminish the
death associated with sepsis, which the most popular and novel
one is the combination of AT and rhTM.[39] In order to get the
soluble form of thrombomodulin, it is isolated so that extra-
cellular domains is the only compartment left. rhTM then can
be administered intravenously given the dose of 0.06 mg kg-1
for 30 min once a day.[40] While antithrombin will be given in
the dose of 1500 U/day to 3000 IU/day for three days.[10,30]
There were many studies that failed, revealing the clinical effect
of this combination.[39] Both of AT and rhTM plays an impor-
tant role in the coagulation and inflammatory system. AT itself
has the most important inhibition role in the coagulation sys-
tem, it may inhibit the thrombin activation up to 80% and many
other coagulation factors such as IIa, IXa, Xa, and XIIa.[39,41]
rhTM also works by complementing the inhibition effect against
the coagulation process. rhTM may activate protein C to alter
the thrombogenicity of thrombin, which inhibits factors Va and
VIIa.[39,40] The coagulation factors target and sites of action
are different results in independent inhibitory action at different
sites. AT binds to receptors on the endothelial cells while rhTM
works are inhibiting coagulation in the circulation.[39,42]

Necrotic leukocytes inhibition reduce the circulating DAMPs,
thereby easing the coagulation process and improving organ pro-
tection.[39] AT-rhTM combination may also suppress leukocyte
adhesion and the elevation of circulating levels of nucleosome
which reflecting the cell death event. Not only does the combi-
nation can suppress leukocyte adhesion but also the leukocyte-
endothelial interaction, thereby lowering the HMGB1 level.[39]
HMGB1 suppression indicates the lesser inflammation process
through shrinkage of immune responses.[43]

The ex-vivo experiment also confirmed the supporting the-
ory about this therapeutic combination. By using fluorescent
staining, necrosis significantly suppressed, which means the
combination may successfully decrease the circulating DAMPs
such as histone H3 and cf-DNA.[39]

Beneficial Analysis of AT-rhTM combination for sepsis-
induced coagulopathy

Significantly improvement was found that AT-rhTM combi-
nation therapy improved platelet counts and D-dimer levels
compared with AT monotherapy in patients with severe sepsis
and DIC.[44] Coadministration of AT and rhTM are improv-
ing the several markers as stated before after the injection of
Lipopolysaccharide (LPS) in endotoxic rats.[39,45] Moreover,
I also found that a combination of AT-rhTM therapy has im-
provements in coagulation parameters, organ failure rates, and
survival rates, compared with AT monotherapy.[46]

Limitations of AT-rhTM Combination for Sepsis-Induced Coag-
ulopathy (SIC)
There are some limitations despite the benefits of AT-rhTM com-
bination. One of the shortages is the lack of a valid diagnostic
tool for SIC. Coagulation activation with over suppression of fib-
rinolysis and a high incidence of organ dysfunction is a typical
characteristic of SIC. One of the most challenging things about
the procedure is the cost, antithrombin therapy for three days
will cost approximately USD 2000 and six days of treatment
with rhTM will cost almost USD 4000.[10] More studies related
to bleeding complications should also be performed to know
whether modality affects the risk of bleeding.[10,44]

Conclusions

The current studies about the combination of AT-rhTM showing
great potential therapeutic strategy in treating SIC. The com-
bination itself offers two helpful mechanisms in terms of the
coagulation factor target and different sites of action, which
makes the independent inhibitory action and also suppress the
inflammation that are induced by sepsis. Some studies show
this therapeutic agent has a significant beneficial effect in reduc-
ing the mortality risks. On the other hand, some still shows no
improvement findings related to the many factors that can affect
the outcome, such as age and severity of sepsis. Since then, the
effectiveness of this new agent should be repeatedly evaluated.

Further studies of clinical trials are required to clarify the ex-
act clinical effects since the benefits of this combination therapy
remain unclear. More studies are also necessary to acquaint the
mechanism of this modality.
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